












































FIGURE 1. Example photographs of male (left) and female (right) faces.
FIGURE 2. Grand-average ERPs for sites P9/P10 and PO9/PO10 and for the first half and the 
second half of the experiment illustrating the N170, P200 and N250. SF = Synchronous face; 
AF = Asynchronous face; TF = Target face; FF = Filler face; OF = Own face.
FIGURE 3. N170 mean amplitudes for each face type. Error bars represent the standard error 
of the mean. SF = Synchronous face; AF = Asynchronous face; TF = Target face; FF = Filler 
face; OF = Own face.
FIGURE 4. P200 mean amplitudes for each face type. Error bars represent the standard error 
of the mean. SF = Synchronous face; AF = Asynchronous face; TF = Target face; FF = Filler 
face; OF = Own face.
FIGURE 5. N250 mean amplitudes for each face type. Error bars represent the standard error 
of the mean. SF = Synchronous face; AF = Asynchronous face; TF = Target face; FF = Filler 
face; OF = Own face.
 
FIGURE 6. Grand-average ERPs for electrodes C3, P3, CZ, PZ, C4 and P4 illustrating the 
P300 across both times. SF = Synchronous face; AF = Asynchronous face; TF = Target face; 
FF = Filler face; OF = Own face.
 
FIGURE 7. P300 mean amplitudes for each face type in the first and the second half of the 
experiment. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. SF = Synchronous face; AF 
= Asynchronous face; TF = Target face; FF = Filler face; OF = Own face.
 
 
 
